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Details of Visit:

Author: stevedoggy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Sep 2011 23.50
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Thai House
Website: http://www.newthaihouse.co.uk/
Phone: 01162530787

The Premises:

Established for a few years now, but with mixed results. Up a flight of stairs to the kiosk, paid for
time spent in room, then let shown to one of 4 rooms.

The Lady:

Must the most attractive Thai girl that i have seen so far, 5ft 6 without heels, size 6, very slim and
with very attractive enhanced 33c and large nipples. With her figure, they looked like 36dd. nicely
enchanced, lovely light brown hair with blond highlights, with a sexy smile!

The Story:

The last appointment is midnight, so i just made it, i was shown to a room and was shown 3 girls,
Joanne was the one, as soon as i saw her. She looked very sexy in the tight red short dress she
wore and matching red high heels. I undressed and waited for Joanne. She asked me what services
a wanted, and i opted for full service, we started with soft kissing and plenty of touching, my
manhood was rising very fast, Joanne said that she is new to offering personal services, but she
must be a very quick learner, because i couldn't tell. On with the condom for OW plenty of eye
contact and soft noises, then Joanne eased herself on my manhood, pumping slowly at first, then
with a quicker pace. She was able to cum in a few minutes, she needed a few minutes rest, then
back to sorting me out. More cowgirl, then doggy, Joanne was getting hot with all the workout we
were both doing, then finally mish, where i was able to kiss her and press body onto hers. I finally
erupted into the her.

A lovely chat afterwards, even though i was the last punter of the day, no rush to let me go. Joanne
told me that she will be working until sunday 25th, then she will be off for a week, then back again
for a whole month for October. I'm sure that i will be back a few times, before she leaves. Joanne is
only here for a temporary basis, so make the most of her before she leaves.

I can't wait to see her again and again, pity she will be leaving, she is definitely a Thai Beauty.  
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